INTERNATIONAL JOURNAL OF LEGAL INFORMATION [Vol. 38.2 same year a special law on higher education was released specifically for this institution. Thus, it obtained academic and administrative freedom.
2 Prof. Dr. Albert Malche completed a report on Istanbul Darülfunun and presented his work on May 29, 1932 . The government took Malche's report seriously, and under additional reform acts, Istanbul Darülfünun was closed on July 31, 1933. However, the institution was reopened the very next day on August 1, 1933, as a modern university which came to be known as Istanbul University. Now it has the largest student enrollment in Turkey.
In his report, Malche analyzed and investigated the conditions of İstanbul Darülfunun and offered a detailed alternative proposal which discussed every institutional unit of the new university, including the library. First of all, he criticized the availability of books, because readers were not allowed to borrow books from the library. At the same time he emphasized the existence of three kinds of libraries: Faculty Libraries, Institute Libraries and Seminar Libraries. In his report, Malche observed that the Medical Library had an extremely poor collection; on the other hand the Law Library had a rich collection.
In spite of duplication problems and a lack of coordination between libraries, Malche mentioned the adequate level of acquisitions and the significance of the Central Library which in 1928 had a large collection of 109,387 volumes.
3 A Turkish librarian whose name was F.E. Karatay was the head librarian at that time. 4 He was sent to Paris, to the Ecole des Chartes School of Archives and Librarianship in 1925. But, he found himself another school which had a one year long librarianship program. Karatay preferred to focus on librarianship instead of archive work. This school followed an American-style curriculum. After his graduation, Karatay came back to Istanbul University as head librarian. During his administration he completed the card catalog which used the decimal system as well as the alphabetical order. Albert Malche approved the existence of three kinds of libraries and he advised that their services be continued. Moreover, he regarded The Central Library as a good model for the other libraries. He suggested that the Library hours should be extended, and they should apply a circulation policy for book lending. Another one of his suggestions was about preparing a union catalog which would include all bibliographic descriptions in the Central Library and even bibliographic descriptions in other libraries.
Malche's report also had an intersting aspect: "kütüphane" (which means the house of books, that is, "library" in Turkish), became "kütüpane" in the Turkish version of Malche's report. The change in the spelling and pronunciation of the word can be related to the influences of the Turkish alphabet revolution which took place on November 3, 1928. This was the first time the word "kütüpane" was used.
After the start of the Second World War, the Turkish government invited scientists who lost their positions in Germany to continue their studies in Turkey. Seventy academics from the areas of social and positive sciences arrived. It was a new period in the country's academic life because the longlasting French influence on higher education system was diminished and a German influence established itself in Turkish academia. DERGISI, vol.6, 1940, pp. 860-992. 9 Id., 860-992, vol.6. libraries in İzmir and Bursa. Other librarians who worked in the university reform period were Sonnia Tiedche at I.U., Josef Stummvol and Max Pfannenstell at Ankara University.
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Foreign academic support for Turkish library development was not limited to the contributions of European scholars. In the 1950s, the support given by American experts are also worthy of mention. The director of Kentucky University Libraries and Special Consultant of US Libraries, Dr. Lawrence E. Thompson, prepared a report about all Turkish Libraries in February 1952, which was directly offered to the Ministry of National Education.
In his report, Thompson advised the establishment of a School of Library Science in one or two high ranking universities in Turkey. He suggested that two young librarians should be sent to the United States to get advanced education in librarianship. They were to be trained as library directors for the future.
11 However, the foundation of a Turkish Librarianship Department would not be realized until the 1960s.
In 1963, Professor Dr. Rudolf Juchhoff founded the Department of Librarianship at Istanbul University. 12 Intellectual support provided by Prof. Juchhoff was invaluable. In a conference speech at Ege University in October 1967 he suggested that library buildings should be placed in the middle of the university campus at an almost equal distance from each faculty building. Ege University was still under construction in 1967 and another three campus universities -Black Sea Technical University in Trabzon, Ataturk University in Erzurum and Middle East Technical University in Ankara-were ready to organize themselves in the same manner. Ankara University had to develop a different approach to placement of its library because this institution had multiple and dispersed faculty buildings in different parts of Ankara.
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Since the mid-1960s, Turkish academic circles paid attention not only to the needs and requirements of university libraries, but also to interrelated 10 Ayşe Üstün, "Üniversite reformu (1933) Alman bilim adamları ve bilgi hizmetleri alanına katkıları" AYSEL YONTAR subjects about these institutions, from the demands of central campus universities to the location of university libraries.
Between the 1950s and mid-1970s, important campus universities were constructed in Turkey. This was a significant development which was conducive to taking even architectural styles of university libraries into the agenda of the higher education system. The library of Middle East Technical University, a product of serious planning and organization, is a good example of this important architectural consideration.
Open Stack Library LC Classification System
An open stacks policy and the LC classification system was first used in METU library.
14 The first four library directors were appointed by UNESCO. In 1963, Behruz Çinici, an architect, was sent to the United States to do research on university library buildings. The METU library building he designed, pictured below, has been an enduring inspiration. University Law, which was accepted in 1946, gave only semiautonomy to Turkish universities. The Ministry of National Education was responsible for these institutions. The law was amended in 0ctober 27, 1960 and Turkish universities gained intellectual and administrative freedom.
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The third revised edition of the union catalog of periodicals in Ankara was published in 1977. This edition is an important touchstone in the development of Turkish librarianship because it was the first computer-based design and publication of the union catalog and it had a computerized output. This computer output of the union catalog included 14,607 titles.
In 1981 the Higher Education Law was amended yet again. The Council of Higher Education (CHE) was founded by this law and all Turkish universities were taken under the strict supervision of this council. 16 The establishment of such an authoritative institution which was seen as a challenge to the scientific and administrative autonomy of the universities created great controversy in intellectual circles of the country. The basic reasoning behind the foundation of this council was to create a centralized university system in which all universities can be supervised and controlled by an official center, both in terms of academic production and administration. In other words, the spirit of this law (no. 2547) was centralization.
Nilüfer Tuncer criticized the dispersed existence of Department, Institute and Faculty libraries. For her, these three branches resulted in the overlapping of library materials, and more importantly, caused inefficient use of financial resources. [Vol. 38.2 Another significant development at this time concerns the electronic connection to library records and resources. A system called Dialogue was implemented and gave access to the Internet, and it also searched resources electronically. 18 Under supervision of CHE, ILL services were initiated among university libraries. CHE Documentation Center started to collect and classify masters theses and dissertations from universities in 1987. In 2006 they started to collect the online version of all theses.
First Foundation University
In the late 1980s, one important factor which influenced changes in the social justification of libraries can be related to the emergence of private universities. Bilkent University, the first private, non-profit university in Turkey, was founded on October 20, 1984, and its first class matriculated there in 1986. The establishment of this private university was later approved by an act of Parliament. In 1993, Koç University was established by Koç Holding, one of the largest corporations in Turkey. These two private universities exemplified the initiatives of privatization of higher education. Their successes encouraged other entrepreneurs who are committed to the development of university education.
ISIS (İstanbul School of International Studies) was founded in 1994.
This institution signed an agreement with Portsmouth University and LSE. Initially, 400 students were enrolled. After a short period, ISIS was degraded as a "Pirate University" by the idiosyncratic language of media journalism, which has also resulted in tension with the bureaucratic units. Conflict and ambiguity were resolved by the parliament. ISIS became Istanbul Bilgi University, which was legally recognized and the decision was approved by the Turkish National Assembly in 1996. By the same parliamentary decision, Sabancı University was established by Sabancı Holding.
Koç and Sabancı universities are campus universities. Both of them have large and contemporary central library buildings. These buildings were designed by two different American architectural design companies. This situation can be seen as the continuation of American influence on Turkish higher education. 
On-line Higher Education in Turkey

Infuence Globalisation Higher Education System
Laureate Education, Inc. signed an agreement with Istanbul Bilgi University in 2008. Laureate's university network includes 45 accredited institutions from 20 countries in North America, Latin America, Europe, and Asia. Istanbul Bilgi University strategically focuses on online education for working adults and vocational schools for the young population nationwide. In this context, online librarianship once again gains importance.
Today, the Council of Higher Education controls 94 state universities, 45 foundation universities, 5 vocational schools, 5 military schools, 1 police academy, 5 universities in Northern Cyprus, and 2 universities having a special status in Kazakhstan and Kyrgyzstan. The former managers of ANKOS determined another supplementary mission by saying "[i]n the light of the successes of the first 10 years of ANKOS, we believe that it should continue to develop its role in providing professional training and developing skills, in addition to acquiring electronic Resources." 28 ANKOS made a large contribution to increase the scientific publication rate by Turkish scientists at the international level. 29 In the long run, ANKOS is aiming to be an independent association.
In 2008 a group of librarians designed a new ILL automation system and service for univesity libraries nation-wide. It is called KİTS. This group and system is working as a part ANKOS. 
ULAKBİM Databases
ULAKBİM started to design and produce national databases in various scientific fields in the 1990s. 31 These are Turkish Medical Database, Turkish Life Sciences Database, Turkish Social Sciences Database, Turkish Engineering and Basic Sciences Database. These databases contain articles published in different languages in Turkish scholarly journals. ULAKBİM TO-KAT, the national union library catalog, with the same interface, was opened for researchers and faculty in April of 2009. The process is still is going on. This is another mission for Ulakbim.
Library Associations
The Turkish Librarians' Association was founded in 1949 and the University and Research Librarians' Association (ÜNAK) was established in 1991. ÜNAK has 630 members and itself is a member of LIBER. "Information World" is an academic librarianship journal. It has been published by ÜNAK since 2000. This journal is covered by citation index ÜNAK and OCLC consortium for OCLC cataloging products. The Turkish Librarians' Association is an organizer of Turkey's Library Week. Every year, the last week of March is observed as National Library Week.
International Dimensions
31 ULAKBİM, http://www.ulakbim.gov.tr/eng/cabim/kat/ (last visited September 30, 2009).
